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Greetings Friends

We are pleased to finally get the opportunity to be in touch with you again, as travelling
through Zimbabwe and Zambia the last couple of months has meant communication has
been difficult. So we thought we would take the opportunity as we have had a short space
between our YWAM course and leaving to minister in Mozambique to send you a writen
newsletter of our last months. So much has happened we cant put it all down but we
thought  it would be good to get a cross section of stories and events of the past 5 months
and what has been happening with YWAM in worcester cape town Zimbabwi and zambia.
(Some of these stories people with e-mail may have already got from us)

 As you pray for us
please pray for

Decipleship & Salvation:
that we would learn more

about how to start the
process of making people
decipleships of Jesus and

helping those who are
making comitments connect

with local churches
   

Safe Travel:  It is a long trip
to northan mozambique with
bad roads. please pray for
us and our 18yr old combie
to make it in good shape.

Language : Please pray
that we would connect with
the brazilian pastors and be
able to pick up portugese

easilly
 

Miracles: Please pray that
God releses signs wonders

and miracles through us
that demonstarte Gods

amazing kingdom, victory
and Love.

DRIVING TO ZAMBIA in our new (to us) VW combie

 
As you know our team was planning our outreach to be based in villages in Tanzania and
Kenya, but God has a way of changing plans. In the face of this it is always so
encouraging to know that He works all  things for the good of those who love him. We
really see his sovereign hand and prevention in our not being in Kenya at the time of the
elections with all  the violence there and with Tanzania closing it's borders, especially as

this is the first time some of the younger
members of our team have ventured into
missions. We had originally planned to fly to
Tanzania, but due to bookings, it was decided
that we would go by road and as we drove
through Zambia Livingstone through prayer
and circumstances of a cobie broken down
again we decided to stop and minister there.
The combie breakdowns ddn't touch our new
(to us but actually 18 yrs old) combie except
for a bent rim in zimbabwe and a blown out
tyre. Praise God for His provision of this great
vehical and trailor (pictured left) a real answer
to prayer and with many thanks to you for

giving so generously. We ofen need to give transport to people as we go out to minester
and this can fit 10 people and we can also sleep in the back when we have nowhere to
lay our heads. THANK YOU!!!!!!

BUILDING PROJECT
 Within a few days of arriving in Worcester,
Laimon our school leader took us to the local
township 'Zweletemba' and showed us the plot
of land he was wanting us to build a home for



SURPRISED BY THE POWER
OF GOD

Well we just weren't
expecting it to be honest.
We had been holding a

surprise 88th birthday party
for my Granddad at his

nursing home which was a
lot of fun and he was so

excited about it! Anyway we
had ! of a cake, spare ribs
and balloons left over from
the party and as we where
driving home we saw some

street people sitting
together on the side of the
road. We decided to give

the rigs and cake to them to
be honest because Daniel
didn't really like the ribs. It
was actually about to be
one of their birthdays and
after chatting and telling
them that God wanted to
show them He loved them

with the gifts, we were
about to leave. One of the
ladies asked to be prayed
for so we did. Then to our
surprise she fell  down as

we where praying for her. I
to my shame thought she

must be faking a touch from
God to try to get money

from us. But as she fell  she
bumped her head slightly on
a tree and didn't really seem
to notice as she started to
laugh and laugh. Then as

we helped her up she
started to cry and then

praise God and thank Him
and praise Him and laugh

and cry. She was so
blessed by God and kept
praising Him and saying
that she felt like she was
flying. She was saved but

had never met the power of
God before. Another man I
started speaking about how

God was so pleased with
how he had a heart to
protect and fight for the

other homeless people to
be looked after. As he
talked to Suzy later he

spoke about how that was
exactly what he did even

attending police community
meetings to ask the police

to stop taking the homeless
peoples passions when they
cleared them out. It was so
exciting to be part of seeing

the Holy Spirit  come and
show a group of people

how much He loved them
and delighted in them.

a family and children whose lives were
affected by AIDS. Alongside lectures, the
following months were spent fundraising and
planning which materials would be best used
for this, finding building materials very very
expensive. At this point, we discovered why
we didn't find a vehicle on arrival in South
Africa. Occasionally we hired a small car to
drive down to Cape Town in order to see

Daniels's Granddad. Around the back of the place we hired the car were 3 disassembled
corrugated iron huts that had been used by
workmen a few months before. These turned
out to fit perfectly our requirements for a
house. We inquired about them, and were
able to buy these huts for only £100 (approx
$200). That is so cheap cheap cheap a total
miracle of provision from God! As Daniel has
building experience he headed up the team as
we took the huts back to the YWAM base and
insulated and painted them, adding doors and
windows and fitting them together for quick
assembly. The family, consisting of 2 young
mothers who's father had recently died of 

AIDS who were also caring for their elderly sick mother 
agreed a convenient time for them, and our team of 20
went to work. (2 of whom chatted to passers by and
shared the gospel. We then hired a massive trailer to
transport the house to Zweletemba, and in 2 days of
hard work in the heat of summer a house was
assembled. The result? A waterproof, new home for this
family. The project was very effective forged long term
links between YWAM and some of the local churches
we where partnering with. The evening we finished we
held a party for the neighbourhood and it was exciting to
see the family and neighbours praising God together,
and 5 people gave their lives to Jesus. Also we have
enough materials left over that we hope to use to
refurbish a burned out house for a granny and children
elsewhere in the township. Pray that this affordable
housing project continues to grow and develop.

SUZY'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS?
(ROBBED AT THE ZAMBEZI)

Well, it was to say the least an unsual birthday.
Daniel was sick in bed, and myself and a few
younger team mates had arranged to take out
some children from a local orphanage. We all
piled into our VW combi and stopped by town to
get ice-creams for everyone then drove down to
the edge of the beautiful Zambezi river to play
games and enjoy ourselves. As we were sitting
chatting, a group of 5 men came up, one holding
a hatchet and the others with bottles. Immediately
6 of the children ran off into the bush. The men
then proceeded to demand my money which I
refused to give them, so they took my bag and ran

off, fortunately throwing away the bag with my car keys in it, but taking Daniel's wallet
and our camera and phone. The most stressful part of this whole experience then
happened, as we spent the next " hour searching for the children who had run off into
the bush. It was a horrible feeling as many of these children have come off of the street
and lived through horrific circumstances, there was guarenteeing how they would
respond to this. Eventually I got sensible and we all  stopped and asked God what to do.
As we were praying I felt that God said 'they are all  okay and are making their way
home'. I organised the guys from the YWAM base to search up and down the area we
had been in while   I  took other children back to the orphanage. As we arrived imagine
our relief as we saw Andrew,.....and Nathan there waiting for us. What had happened?
As soon as the men arrived, they ran to the road and caught a bus to the police station,
where they were told they couldn't help so they caught a taxi back to the orphanage! We
were really impressed with the wisdom of these children. We also got a phone call from
a local hotel letting us know that Daniel's wallett had been handed in and all  his cards,
driving license etc was still there, they only took out the money!! God is so good. The
next day I felt very shaken and didn't go out on ministry, but spent the day in prayer after
which I was okay again. 

Minestering in Livingstone Market Zambia
The market round the corner from this YWAM base provided an excellent opportunity to
share the gospel. Our team gathered their best dances and dramas, drawing a crowd
and Daniel shared the gospel and the
reality of walking out the Christian life and
having Jesus as Lord of your life. When the
call came, around 15 adults and 25children
gave their lives to Jesus. It was great to
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see a lot of those who we had met at the
market along to the weekend services at
YWAM and to be livng just around the
corner from the market meant we could go
back regularly and keep building
relationship. Rejoce with us that we will get
to celebrate in heaven forever with our
new brothers and sisters.

WHAT's NEXT?
God has once more hijacked our plans, as the course we were going to take got cancelled, our plans have moved a
couple of months forward and we're off to Mozambique. This newsletter will arrive with you just after we have set off on
the road again. Yes, we are travelling by VW Combi. We will be teaming up with a group of Brazilian Pastors and
YWAMers in Maputu, Southern Mozambique and spending  a week working at IRIS ministries then on to ........ minister
at a pastors conference in order to bless and input into local pastors lives while helping run some evangelistic crusades
in Xai-Xai with a healing evangelist. From there, God willing we will travel up to Pemba, N. Mozambique to work with
IRIS ministries at their main base. We are looking forward to visiting different ministries on the way and seeing what
God is doing in this nation. 

Stay in touch with us by 
E-mail  : mail@dugmores.co.uk 
Website : http://www.dugmores.co.uk
Skype address: dansoozdugmore
USA Cell Phone : (USA) 816 522 1705
UK Mobile : (UK)(0)7953 215 983
Post: Daniel &Suzy Dugmore, Robin Hill, Fritham, Lyndhurst, SO43 7HJ, UK

To partner with us financially as we reach the lost & least together

Send USA ($) donations to : The Dugmores, 10505 Oak St, Kansa City, MO, 64114, USA
Make USA Checks payable to "Mr & Mrs Dugmore" 

Send UK (£) donations to : 
The Dugmores, Co/ Revival, 13 Lismore rd, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 3AE, UK
Make UK checks Payable to "Revival" and complete a Gift Aid form (available online) to give us 28p extra in each pound. To set
up Direct Debits or for info on partnering financially ring Ruth at Revival mon-thurs 9-4 on 01323 725231 or E-mail her at
ruth.buttler@revivalmedia.org


